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Abstract: 
A moving vehicle e.g. bus displaces air which returns into the bus initiating air circulation/ air currents by 

displacement concept; hence for e.g. water spilt outside from running bus, splashes back into the running bus 

carried by the air circulation 

Similarly in this God ordained Universe celestial objects /planets in the solar system by rotation, revolution 

along their orbits, results in displacement of their atmosphere with their gases creating circulation to return on 

the planets surface effecting gravity proportional to their individual mass; probably the displaced gases of the 

solar system’s planets revolving in their orbits-converges towards the centre with ignition in the centre as ball 

of gases-Sun 

This Displacement concept existing in creation could have been configured into miniature solar system with 

their scaled down orbital data, displaced gases converging in the centre to produce energy, [with ignition]-

siphoned / controlled to energise/propel  locomotion/ flying/ lighting [nth distant probability made possible with 

Engineering technology, Science-prior to era of contraception, abortion] 

Displacement concept enables to comprehend -after the era of contraception/abortion with consequent 

environmental blood pollution depleting ozone, [evidenced by rising environmental Oestrogen, alpha 

foetoprotein, beta human chorionic gonadotropin]combined with documented [as below] toxic, explosive 

/inflammable gases eg. hydrogen sulphide accumulate in the environment, get displaced towards the sun by 

earth’s rotation/ revolution in the orbit, resulting in geomagnetic storms, solar tsunami, destroyed satellites, 

inevitable, innumerable Ecological disasters. 

Documentation ofhydrogen sulphide in red Sea depths-evidences-putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses; 

putrefaction of  enormously shed endometrial [necrotic] tissue with menstrual blood pollution [one child policy/ 

small family norms/ planned parenthood]; putrefaction of millions of bodies of young parents embracing 5 fold 

increased mortality, by 275% increased morbidity, consequent to global contraception, abortion— emanates 

toxic, inflammable, explosive gases namely hydrogen sulphide, ammonia to the global environment [air, water, 

soil, underneath earths surface] with consequent, inevitable, ecological disasters including-geomagnetic 

storms-destroying satellites-resultant ensuing destruction to information technology, coronal mass ejections-

resultant black spots in sun, anticipated black outs, weakened earth’s magnet, red river ways, blood moon, land 

subsidence, [widening cracks in soil, roads, houses, leading to collapse of buildings, can bury lives, sinking 

towns;] global corona pandemics, emerging, increasing drug resistant microbial epidemics eg. Ebola, H1N1 

making polyvalent vaccines only 40% effective, locusts, spontaneous combustion in the skies, forest fire, land 

fire, oil tanker vessel fire, oil fire, eruption of ring of fire, volcanoes, earth quakes, tsunami, solar tsunami, land 

slides/ mountain slides, avalanches, increasing lightning strikes, tornadoes, fish spout, encircling stunned 

fish/ants/ animals/ stunned ravens/birds, flash floods, cyclones, hail storms, snow storms, glaciers of ice melting 

including Greenland’s glaciers, resultant envisioning for eg.Himalayas’ peaks  global warming, global hypoxia, 

blizzards, Ozone depletion, disappearing birds/ islands/ grapes/ animals/ water-living, mortality by toxic fumes 

to well diggers/miners/septic tank cleaners, blood polluted air inhalation, blood polluted bitter water ingestion -

resultant increasing lung cancer, endobronchial tuberculosis, Chronic obstructive lung disease, global 

recession, difficulty in aviation, destroyed space stations, decreased social security, increased remote controlled 

non nuclear robotic wars, remote controlled Unmanned Air Vehicles [drones] mediated robbery, artillery, 

missiles, intercontinental ballistic missiles made possible by annihilating 95% of human race with their trillions 
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of interferences by mobile communication/ voices/ existence, frequent visiting of blood feeding animals to 

foothill townships, famine, drought 

Key Words: Displacement concept, putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses, toxic explosive, inflammable 

gases, Hydrogen sulphide in Red Sea 
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I. Introduction: 
When a vehicle [bus, car] starts moving it displaces air, which comes back on to the vehicle as air 

circulation/breeze; for e.g. when we spill water[ for washing hands] from a running bus with open windows or 

throw a tissue paper from a running bus, with open windows, this phenomenon of ‗displaced air circulating 

back‘ can be witnessed to see the water coming inside splashing on to behind seats, paper also needs a force to 

make it fall to the ground, or rather paper flies along for a distance before the paper drops down, highlighting 

‗Concept of Displacement‘ initiated by movement of objects, sets up air currents/air circulation 

 

II. Materials and Methods: 
Figure 1: Planets Orbital Inclination [Reference :1] 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Planets in their orbits [Reference:1] 
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Table : 1 Orbital Data.[Reference :2]

 
 

The planets of our Solar system, with their orbital distances from sun, inclination angles are depicted in the 

Figures 1,2  [1] and the orbital data [2] 

 

Displacement concept (before the era of contraception, abortion) enables to ponder to comprehend a probable 

[nth distant probability with engineering science technology]—-a miniature solar system with nine planets, 

dwarf planets [globes simulating with without magnet, mini objects ] battery initiated to operate/ rotate and 

revolve  in their elliptical circuits-as scaled down proportionate to actual solar system’s orbital data in 

mini/tiny units, representing our solar system, could have  resulted in displaced gases accumulating/ converging  

in the centre of miniature solar system, with ignitable energy- siphoned/routed with control to propel 

locomotion/ flying/ lighting could have been considered 
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Figure 3: Lethal Brine pool with Toxin-Hydrogen Sulphide in the Red Sea Reference 3 

 

Researchers discovered lethal Brine pool with Toxin Hydrogen sulphide in Red Sea [3] Figure 3 

 

 
Figure 4: Lethal pool in Red Sea containing Hydrogen Sulphide Reference 4 

 

A 10-feet long brine pool has been discovered at the bottom of the Red Sea that can stunor kill animals and even 

pickle them alive. While an underwater pool with a 100 percent kill rate might sound horrific Figure 4 
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Scientists from the University of Miami have discovered a brine pool that can immediately kill or stun anything 

that swims into it. The pool was discovered at the bottom of the Red Sea at a depth of 1,770m. [4] 

 

Displacement concept operating in the universe enables comprehension of-after the era of contraception 

/abortion-consequent documented environmental blood pollution-depleting ozone envelope (evidenced by 

documented rising environmental Oestrogen, Alpha foetoprotein, beta human chorionic gonadotropin)combined 

with documented [as above-lethal brine pools with hydrogen sulphide] detrimental rise in environmental 

accumulation of toxic, explosive, inflammable gases for e.g.. hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, get displaced by the 

Earth`s orbital revolution/rotation, converges towards centre-Sun, with resultant inevitable innumerable 

ecological disasters, including, coronal mass ejections with ensuing black spots in the sun, geomagnetic storms, 

solar tsunami, destroying space stations, information technology   

 

III. Discussion: 
Hitherto applying ‗Concept of Displacement‘ [existing in creation] to rotation, revolution of Celestial objects-

Planets in our Solar system, the atmosphere in which their orbit exists, gets displaced, with resultant air 

circulation, to come back on its surface to effect Gravity; for e.g.. earth displaces 6 times more quantum of 

atmosphere to return on its surface as 6 times more gravity than lunar surface; it comes to mass and density, the 

greater these are for a celestial object, the higher its gravity, consequent to higher displaced quantum of 

atmosphere; since the moon has about 0.0123 the mass [5] of earth and 0.606 its density, it has roughly 15% of 

its gravity[1/6]. 

 

Much the same is true of Mars and mercury. Mars has 0.107 times Earth‘s mass and roughly 0.713 its density, 

which works out to it having 37.6% times Earth`s gravity.    

 

Mercury is smaller, but is more massive [0.055 Earth‘s] and almost as dense as earth. Therefore its surface 

gravity is higher, at 38% that of Earth`s gravity. 

 

The atmosphere is an ocean of these gases. It consists of 78% nitrogen, 21% oxygen and 1% other gases and 

water vapour. [6] 

 

When all the nine planets are rotating, revolving in their elliptical orbits as the Author of the Universe has 

ordained them, the displacement of their atmospheres with their gases, specially Earth being closer to the sun 

with a bigger mass than Mercury, Venus, resultant Sun-collection of displaced and converging gases by the 

planets revolving in their orbits, to the centre of Solar system with other constituting gases- ignition, lighting the 

earth, with associated solar radiation, layer of ozone  [oxygen] stratosphere to shield the earth. Displacement 

concept [7] enables us to comprehend Earth and heaven were created in the beginning, later on the fourth day, 

Author of Universe uttered the Sun to existence. 

 

Displacement concept enables us to ponder to comprehend a probable [nth distant probability with engineering 

science technology-prior to era of contraception, abortion]—-a miniature solar system with nine planets, dwarf 

planets [globe simulating with without magnet, mini objects ] battery initiated to operate/ rotate and revolve  in 

their elliptical circuits-as scaled down proportionate to actual solar system’s orbital data in mini/tiny  units, 

representing  solar system, can result in displaced gases accumulating/ converging  in the centre of miniature 

solar system, with ignitable energy -could have been siphoned/ routed with control to propel locomotion/ 

flying/lighting could have been considered 

The ozone layer or ozone shield is a region of Earth's stratosphere that absorbs most of 

the Sun's ultraviolet radiation. It contains a high concentration of ozone (O3) in relation to 

other parts of the atmosphere, although still small in relation to other gases in the 

stratosphere. The ozone layer contains less than 10 parts per million of ozone, while the 

average ozone concentration in Earth's atmosphere as a whole is about 0.3 parts per million. 

The ozone layer is mainly found [8] in the lower portion of the stratosphere, from 

approximately 15 to 35 kilometers (9 to 22 mi) above Earth, although its thickness varies 

seasonally and geographically. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stratosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sun
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ultraviolet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ozone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parts_per_million
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After the era of contraception abortion, ozone depletion by environmental blood pollution, [evidenced by rising 

environmental Oestrogen, alpha foeto protein, beta human chorionic gonadotropin] combined with documented 

toxic, explosive, inflammable gases e.g. hydrogen sulphide accumulate in environment; when environmental 

toxic, inflammable, explosive gases e.g.ammonia, hydrogen sulphide get displaced by earths orbital revolution, 

converge towards sun, consequent geomagnetic storms, coronal mass ejections, solar tsunami, inevitable 

ecological disasters ensue Conventional wisdom has held that eruptions of toxic hydrogen sulphide that occur 

from time to time in the Atlantic ocean off southwestern Africa were rather isolated near-coastal features, 

limited both in extent and in ecosystem-scale consequences. Now, however, it has become possible to identify 

sulphide outbreaks by satellite remote sensing.[9 ]  

 

This new capability appears to lead to a complete revision of the conventional view, with some eruption 

episodes being observed to affect areas of ocean surface exceeding 20,000 km2. The occurrences are also seen 

to be more frequent and longer lasting than previously supposed. Example sequences of Sea-viewing Wide Field 

of View (SeaWiFS) images are presented to indicate general classes of eruption types that are observed and to 

support discussion of potential eruption mechanisms. 

 

Arbaeen (AR) and Reayat Alshabab (RA) are two shallow lagoons in Jeddah lying on the Red Sea coast. 

Salinity. dissolved oxygen. hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and Secchi transparency depth as well as bottom 

topography of the two lagoons are studied . The results reveal that each lagoon is a fjord like estuary hosting a 

dammed anoxia and hypersaline water behind the sills covered by a surface brackish water. This water. 

augmented by entrained water. is freely flowing outside the lagoon and is compensated by a countercurrent of 

Red Sea water at mid depth (2 rn). The brackish water is a seawater mixed with non-saline water discharged 

from  [10 ] Jeddah sewage treatment plants. Periodic inflow of Red Sea waters into the lagoons frequently 

occurs but it is not sufficient to replace all the old. dense and euxinic resident waters and (0 stop the evasion of 

malodorous H2S-gas, source of people complaint.) 

 

 Furthermore, a high concentration of hydrogen sulphide, an extremely toxic gas, lies dormant in the deepest 

layers [11] of the Black Sea 01-Sept-2016 black sea has lost more than a third of its habitable volume 

 

The Black Sea is a unique sea. Its water contains hydrogen sulphide (H2S). The Black Sea is the world's largest 

water body containing H2S and its hydrogen sulphide layer begins about 200 meters below the surface. H2S 

potential in the Black Sea is investigated as a source of hydrogen. The total sulphide pool in the [12 ] Black Sea 

is believed to be around 4.6 × 109 tons. H2S, an acid gas, is generally considered to be an environmental 

pollutant.  

 

The Black Sea hydrogen sulphide inventory [13] is about 4600×1012 g, which makes this sea the largest anoxic 

basin on earth.  

 

Intensities of biogeochemical (microbial) processes of methane production and methane oxidation were 

determined in bottom sediments and water column of the Black Sea. Aerobic bacterial oxidation of methane is 

confined to the upper 20-30 cm of Holocene bottom sediments of the shelf (0.7-259 ng C/(dm3 day)) and 

oxygenated waters (0.2-45 ng C/(dm3 day)). In reduced sediments of the deep-sea zone and in the hydrogen 

sulfide-containing water column, considerable intensities of anaerobic methane oxidation were recorded, 

comparable to or exceeding the intensities [14 ] of methane oxidation in oxygenated layers. From one fourth to 

one half of the methane formed in bottom sediments was oxidized immediately therein. The major part of the 

remaining methane was oxidized in the water column, and a smaller portion arrived in the atmosphere. 

In 1990 concern for disappearance of fish was observed, it was predicted by 2005, 90% of fish would have 

disappeared, by 2048, 98% of sea food would have disappeared, by 2050 many islands would have disappeared; 

hence an International study of four major rivers of Australia, United States of America, United Kingdom to 

identify pollutant in waters was undertaken by Dr. Susan Jobling of Brunel University of United Kingdom. 

Dr. Susan Jobling of Brunel University of United  [15] Kingdom discovered Oestrogenic compounds` increase 

in waters by 1996.  

In 1997 Professor Paul Devroey discovered that increasing oestrogen like particles were detected as [16] 

pollutant in the air 

863,000,000 reported [17] surgical abortions from 1922-2010; 37,500,000 reported surgical abortions per 

year.1989,375,754 women of reproductive age group are liable to menstruate 200 months more, by small family 

norms, one child policy /contraception;with their shed endometrial necrotic tissue and blood pollution to 

atmosphere  
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In 2005 London Times news paper Headlines read ‘Are we drowning in our own oestrogen; 2011 first half of 

March Japan [pacific ocean]had earthquake with Tsunami, second half of March 2011-lakhs and lakhs of fish 

were washed ashore dead in [pacific ocean]California; scientists could confirm its not due to oil leak or 

nuclear leak of Japan`s tsunami but Unknown hypoxia 

2011, Information from the West mentioned, four Heifer`s breast started engorging, the veterinarian found out, 

by analysing the waters, of the streams wherein the animals were fed, contained high levels of oestrogen; the 

probable reason being, 1km.ahead sewage was draining, into the stream [18] containing menstrual blood, 

aborted blood; without knowing all these details, the owner of the Heifers, drew water from his wells and fed the 

animals, and the breasts returned to normalcy in a few months. 

2012 in India, some wild elephants which had come down from the virgin forest, to drink water from the 

streams, close by dams, peoples lodgings, to eat sugarcane, were noticed to have engorged breasts-newspaper 

reported –probably oestrogen increase in water,  

2015-Text books in India mentioned Oestrogen as Pollutant  

Oestrogen is secreted directly into the blood, circulates in the blood, bathes, nurtures, maintains, enables 

differentiation, regeneration of each cell [cell metabolism] oestrogen surveillance guards the cell from 

neoplasm, oestrogen governs secondary sexual dimorphism, -thereby prevents cylindrical obesity and disappears 

from blood once its metabolised.  

Unless blood is shed oestrogen cannot reach the [19]  environment as pollutant; 863,000,000 reported surgical 

abortions till 2010; World Health Organisation reported 37,500,000 reported surgical abortions per year in the 

globe; 498 abortions/minute. 

498 reported surgical abortions/minute×60 minutes×24 hours×365 days×50-80 [1922-2010] years×350 ml-

1000ml minimum blood loss/abortion×4200 pg of oestrogen/ml of aborted blood=Environmental pollutant = 

oestrogen;  

When a mother is blessed with ~ 10 children, mother will not menstruate for ~20years or ~200 months during 

lactation and pregnancy; with contraception/one child policy/small family norms menstrual frequency increases 

to ~200months/mother × 1989,375,754 women of reproductive age group×350 ml menstrual blood loss × 300 

p.g of oestrogen/ml of menstrual blood=environmental pollutant=oestrogen; contraception equals to abortion at 

1\2 cell, uni, bi, multi cell levels.  

Our analysis of sea, river waters detected oestrogen [maternal /foetal/placental blood] alpha foeto protein, 

[foetal blood representation] β Human chorionic gonadotropins [placental blood representation] confirming 

further, aborted and contraceptive menstrual blood pollution of the environment  

Oestrogen was detected in river water- 3-5 pg/ml and sea water - 0.3 -1 pg/ml. Alpha foeto protein [20]  was 

detected in sea, river water as 0.6 ng/ml, β human chorionic gonado tropin was detected in sea and river water as 

0.1 miu/ml confirming further, aborted blood pollution of the sea, river. And it was more in the rivers getting 

diluted in the oceans. Hemoglobin could not be detected in the water samples, since the equipment could detect 

only in grams, unlike, oestrogen estimation in pictogram.  

 

 

Toxic, explosive, inflammable gases namely hydrogen sulphide, ammonia are produced by 

 

- (a)Putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses, with their necrotic foetal tissue, placental tissue, maternal 

tissue [ 21] -global abortions- 

 

- (b)putrefaction of enormously shed necrotic endometrial tissue with menstrual blood,   consequent to planned 

parenthood, one child policy, small family norms-wherein a mother is liable to menstruate for >200 months-

global contraception ie if a mother is blessed with many children as God ordained [Earth Bus Fare Norms] say 

e.g.10 children, she’ll not menstruate for minimum of 200 months during pregnancy and lactation  

 

- (c)Putrefaction of bodies of millions of young parents practising contraception, abortionembracing early 

demise -5-6 fold increase in mortality -as seen in Figure 5 

secondary to unaware, wanton destruction of germ cells, foetal cells, placental cells, maternal tissue, 

agonisingly reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen [22] impaired cell metabolism, defaulted genomic 

repertoire resultant 275% increase in degenerative, neoplastic, autoimmune, infectious diseases-as depicted in 

Figures 6, 7, 8 ,9,10,11,12 
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Figure 5: Increase in Prevalence of Mortality Consequent to Global Contraception, Abortion Reference 41 

 

 
Figure 6: Increased prevalence of Diseases consequent to Contraception, Post operative Hysterectomy status 

Reference 41 

275% increased diseases after Contraception, 500% increased diseases after Hysterectomy status as seen in 

Figure 6 
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Figure 

7: Increased Morbidity in both parents practising contraception [Reference :41] 
Both partners who were using contraception had diseases including diabetes mellitus, hypertension-  

 

 

Figure 8: Low Endogenous oestrogen Status, Contraception [Reference 22] 
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Endogenous oestrogen was grossly reduced to ~5 - 8 p.g in 75% of people using contraception: in 20 to <50 

years age group; after hysterectomy oestrogen had reduced to as low as 0.4 p.g, suggesting endogenous 

Oestrogen, androgen surveillance dependent cell-genomic repertoire, differentiation followed by controlled 

Multiplication of cell cycle, cell metabolism defaults, leading to increased incidence of degenerative diseases 

including diabetes mellitus, systemic hypertension; any form of contraception results in smashed fragmentation 

of germ cells leading to this decrease in endogenous hormones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Prevalence of Diseases in age group-20-35 years, Contraception Reference 41 
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Figure 10: Diseases prevalent in Age group 36-50 years, contraception Reference 41 
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Figure 11: Prevalent Disease in age group >50 years, contraception Reference 41 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 12: Impaired Cell metabolism, defaulted Genomic Repertoire, reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen 

status, contraception, abortion Reference 41 
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Figure 13:Prevalence of Infectious Diseases , Contraception, abortion,-  Blood Pollution Reference 22  

Ebola virus has emerged and microbial epidemics, drug resistance are increasing from 1976 secondary to the 

increasing global aborted blood pollution, increasing global contraceptive menstrual blood pollution Figure 13 

 

 
Figure 14:Prevalence of reduced testosterone in male partners, on contraception Reference 22 

Endogenous plasma testosterone levels showed significant decrease in 66.6% [p<0.0005]of male partners of 

contraception users [e.g. wives had undergone tubectomy, wearing Copper T, had undergone Medical 

termination of pregnancy..] aged 20-35 years and 100% showed significant decrease among male contraception 

users aged >36years to >50years [p<0.0005] Figure 14 
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Figure 15:Increased prevalence of serious infections in children of contraception users Reference 22 

 
5 fold increase in encephalitis was seen among <5years [p<0.0005], 7 fold increase in rheumatic fever 

[p<0.0005] and 11 fold increase in H1N1 [p<0.0005] were seen among 5-12 years; 18 fold increase in dengue 

[0.0005] was seen among 12-18 years children born to contraception users with few siblings and 200 months 

more of menstrual blood pollution within the household. All the children's parents were [ 22] contraception 

users with absolute significance. Figure 15  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 16 Survival in sepsis among contraception, non contraception users Reference 22 
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Contraception users with sepsis showed 7 fold increase in mortality among 20-35 years [p<0.0005]; 11 fold 

increased mortality among 36-50years [p<0.0005]and 6 fold increase in mortality among 51- 70years; whereas 

12 fold survival in severe sepsis was seen in non contraception users among >70years [p<0.0005] Figure 16.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure17:Respiratory diseases – Prevalence – 1989 to 2012-clinical practice Reference 23 

Contraception with aborted blood, menstrual blood polluted environment has led to epidemic of Lung Cancer 

Environmental oestrogen rise suggests, innocent aborted blood, contraceptive menstrual blood pollution in 

waters, air, for inhalation, ingestion [obnoxious exogenous stimuli]. Innocent blood polluted air favours 

flourishing growth of multi drug resistant tuberculosis, virulent organisms including H1N1 Mosquito borne 

diseases including filariasis, resultant eosinophilia, restrictive, obstructive lung pathologies, and asthma are 

favoured by innocent aborted blood pollution of the environment. Lung cancer was seen as [23] 5 fold increase 

in 20-35 years age in smokers on contraception, whereas 3 fold increase in cancer in smokers without 

contraception. No contraception, Figure 17contraception; [people on contraception had seen early demise]; of 

them smokers had minimal increase in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.  
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Figure 18: Lung Diseases and contraception Reference 23 

Contraception, abortion  with its destruction of germ cells, tissue, reduced endogenous hormones with 

associated cytopathic effects, results in 75 fold increase in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in 35-70 years 

of age;  Inhalation of innocent aborted blood, contraceptive menstrual blood polluted, hypoxic air[obnoxious 

exogenous stimuli] evidenced by rise in environmental oestrogen, has resulted in heterogenous manifestations of 

hyper responsiveness, cancer, agonising immune mediated, degenerative destruction of pulmonary epithelium, 

alveoli, bronchiolitis, with resultant increased morbidity, mortality of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(contraception -permitted by life sciences has worse than smoking insult) Figure 18 

non smokers did not have lung neoplasm at any age in this sample. >70 years mainly consisted of people 

without contraception 

 

 
Figure 19: Diabetes Mellitus, contraception Reference 24 

 

Contraception, abortion results in smashed fragmentation of germ cells, as evidenced by chromatid breaks, ring 

chromosomes, fragmented chromatids and associated reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen affecting both 

partners, leading to defaulted genomic repertoire, cell cycle of differentiation, controlled multiplication, 

deranged cell metabolism, resulting in metabolic syndrome; fragmented germ cells initiate auto immunity 
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against any cell component. Hence degeneration,  [24] auto immune mediated destruction of β cells, insulin 

receptors, acquired mutations in receptors, cells as part of degeneration, defaulted genomic repertoire, 

contributes directly to the increased incidence of diabetes mellitus.Contraception is associated with 10 - 45 fold 

increase in incidence of diabetes mellitus Figure 19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 20:Systemic hypertension, contraception Reference 24 

 

Contraception, abortion associated, defaulted genomic repertoire, cell cycle, cell metabolism, auto immune 

mediated, down regulation, degeneration of arterial baro-reflex, baroreceptor activity, adreno- receptors, 

angiotensin 1, 2 receptors, vessel walls, producing inelasticity, more of fibrosis, stiffness leading to systemic 

hypertension and its complications.Contraception is associated with 15 - 50 fold increase in systemic 

hypertension among 20 - >50 years age groups. Figure 20 

 
Figure 21: Prevalence of Obesity, contraception, essential fatty acids deprived diet, Reference 25 
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Acquired contraception, abortion status, with smashed fragmentation of germ cells, consequent reduced 

endogenous oestrogen: androgen, results in defaulted genomic repertoire, deranged cell cycle, cell metabolism, 

consequent increased incidence of obesity [25] as part of metabolic syndrome.Contraception status was 

associated with 3 fold increase in obesity [without secondary sexual dimorphism] among 20-35 years with a p 

value of <0.025; 6 fold increase in obesity among 35-50 years with a p value of <0.0005; 1.5 fold increase in 

obesity among >50 years with a p value of <0.001. Figure 21 

Essential fatty acids deprived diet with resultant decreased endogenous oestrogen: androgen synthesis, 

consequent deranged cell metabolism results in obesity; tight pelvic attires causing thermogenic destruction of 

germ cells with consequent reduction of endogenous oestrogen: androgen also can lead to defaults in genomic 

repertoire and obesity.  

Physiological genomic repertoire, cell cycle of growth differentiation controlled multiplication, cell metabolism, 

is dependent upon endogenous oestrogen: androgen surveillance; hence reduced endogenous oestrogen: 

androgen surveillance results in metabolic syndrome and resultant obesity.  

Contraception reversal, consumption of extra virgin olive oil, virgin coconut oil, virgin palmolein oil, 

preparations from nuts and seeds [ diet containing essential fatty acids] , comfortable pelvic attires, slimmed 

obesity remarkably, as a cause and effect phenomenon.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 22; Prevalence of severe Rheumatic heart disease requiring valve replacement, contraception Reference 

26 

Among contraceptive users aged 20 - 35 years, 7 fold increased requirement of valve replacement surgeries [26] 

was observed [p < 0.0005], i.e. all the 7 female patients who underwent valve replacement, had undergone 

permanent sterilisation; among contraceptive users aged 36 - 50 years, 20 fold increased  requirement of valve 

re- placement surgeries was observed [p < 0.0005], i.e. all the 20 female patients who underwent valve 

replacement, valvotomy had undergone sterilisation; Figure 22 whereas among >51 - 70 years 3 female and 2 

male patients without contraception, received medical treatment only [p < 0.0005]. Glaring, obvious difference 

among contraception and non-contraception users, there was no gender difference  
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Figure 23: Prevalence of neurological illnesses, contraception Reference 27 

Contraception implemented, permitted by Life Sciences as guillotine protocol (without therapeutic indication, 

without evidence for need or safety as against principles of practice of Medicine) with its unaware, overlooked 

smashed destruction of Germ Cells, resultant reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen, resultant increased 

degeneration of every cell, transmitters, cytokines, autoimmune destruction, demyelination, neoplastic 

transformation, increased thrombogenecity has led to 40 fold increase in [27] psychosis, dementia, 40-60 fold 

increase in cerebral infarcts, parkinsonism, demyelination, 10 fold increase in malignant neoplasm, 30 fold 

increase in myoclonus, seizures with a p value of <0.0005. Figure 23 

 

 
Figure 24: Cumulative distribution of stroke, contraception Reference 27 
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Stroke was 4-8 fold increased among contraception users aged 20->50 years [p<0.0005]  Figure 24 

Neuroleptic Malignant syndrome though rare is increasingly seen with absolute significance in people after 

tubectomy, on antipsychotics;  

Neuroleptic malignant syndrome with high mortality. was seen in contraceptive users    

Consumption of water living without scales, gills [prawns, crabs] also precipitate myoclonus, transverse 

myelopathies, radiculopathies, demyelination, angioneurotic oedema, pancreatic cancers, diverticulitis, urticaria, 

nephritis, gastroenteritis probably due to toxin, hap-ten mediated autoimmunity.  

Contraception users have 40 fold increases in dementia, psychosis, cerebral infarcts, Parkinsonism, 

demyelination; 10 fold increases in [glioblastoma] malignant neoplasm; 30 fold increases in myoclonus, 

seizures with a p value of <0.0005.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 25:Prevalence of  Dementia, Psychosis, behavioural disorders, and  contraception, essential fatty acids 

deprived diet Reference 27 

 

Essential fatty acids, deprived diet due to decreased neuronal, myelin elemental synthesis since the basic fatty 

acids for nerve synthesis are deprived, results in 10 fold increase in psychosis, dementia in 35-50 years, 50-70 

years; whereas in 20-35 years age group 100 fold increase in behavioural disorders, correlating with the 

longevity of essential fatty acids deprivation more severe degradative impairment in functional, structural 

pathologies. Figure 25 
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Figure 26: Prevalence of auto immune diseases and contraception Reference 28 

Among 20-35 years, 15 fold increase in auto immunity with a p value of <0.0005, was noticed in contraceptive 

users for e.g. systemic lupus erythematosus, multiple sclerosis, neuro myelitis optica, poly arthritis, Hashimoto`s 

thyroiditis, transverse myelitis, poly radiculopathies, nephritis progressing to renal failure, demyelination 

presenting as myoclonus, myasthenia gravis, haemolytic anemia Figure 26 

 
Figure 27:Prevalence of autoimmune diseases, contraception, consumption of water living without scales 

Reference 28 

People of 35-50 years exhibited 40 fold increases in auto-immunity [28] amongst contraceptive users with a p 

value of <0.0005. Figure 27 
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~70 years were only non contraceptive users; auto immunity with its mortality, had probably resulted in early 

agonising demise in contraceptive users.  

Non contraceptive users also manifest 5 fold increase in auto immune diseases with a p value of <0.0005 

probably because of consumption of essential fatty acids deprived diet,[on sunflower, refined oil] fish without 

scales and gills, exposure of germ cells to raw bloody endometrial surface instead of abstinence during first 7 

days after last menstrual period, 45 days after male baby delivery, 90 days after girl baby delivery.  

Adolescents manifest auto immune diseases probably by trans placental transmission of auto antibodies from the 

mother who had used interim contraception in between prior pregnancies and by consumption of fish without 

scales, gills; essential fatty acids deprived diet, resultant reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen, genetic 

acquired defects, increased gene susceptibility to auto antibodies.  

 

 
 

Figure 28: Prevalence of Osteoporosis, contraception Reference 29 

 

~15 - 25 fold increase in [29] osteoporosis among >20 - >50 years with a p value of <0.0005 as manifested by 

low bone mineral density and low back aches in people using contraception Figure 28 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 29: Prevalence of Thyroid diseases, Contraception Reference 29 

Weight gain with low thyroid function was seen among contraceptive users 6 fold more among 35 years age 

group with a p value of <0.0005; 3 fold increase among people using contraception >20 years with a p value of 

<0.02; 1.5 fold increase was observed in people using contraception among >50 years age group with a p value 

of <0.025; with 2% of them having autoimmune mechanism documented by fine needle aspiration cytology, 

antibodies to thyroid peroxidase and thyroglobulin. -Figure 29 
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Essential fatty acids deprived diet i.e, oil without cholesterol {[refined oils] sunflower seed has 6 times less 

vitamin E than ground nut seed, so sunflower refined oil} resulted in 50% increase in osteoporosis, hypothyroid 

status in young people without contraception 

6 fold increase in cancer incidence was seen in contraceptive users among >50 years with a p value of <0.0005; 

contraception was associated with 2 fold increase in cancer among 20-35 years with a p value of <0.025, and 4 

fold increase in [30] cancer among 35-50 years with a p value of <0.0005 Figure 30 

10-20 fold increase in breast cancer was seen among 20->50 years age group, in contraceptive users with a p 

value of <0.0005; 20-30 fold increase in prostate cancer was seen among >35- >70 years in contraceptive users 

with a p value of <0.0005; 20-40 fold increase in uterine cervix cancer was seen among 20-70 years age group 

in contraceptive users with a p value of <0.0005 Figure 31 

 
Figure 30: Prevalence of cancer, contraception Reference 30 

 

 
Figure 31:Prevalence of Cancer -1983-2012 Clinical practice [Breast, prostate, cervix] Reference 30 

 

32 fold increase in benign prostatic hyperplasia was seen among >70 years, in non contraception subset of 

population; most of the patients above 70 years belonged to non contraception group, probably contraceptive 

users had seen their demise, prior and these geriatrics were born before the era of contraception, so their bodies 

with unhampered physiology, escaped the damage due to contraception. 61% of contraceptive users had low 

levels of endogenous oestrogen (~5 - 8 pg) with a p value of <0.0005 and 25% of contraceptive users had low 

normal oestrogen, corresponding to their age  

Oestrogen receptors, [30] were positive in well differentiated cancers of breast, among contraception group, 

wherein endogenous oestrogen levels were significantly reduced than normal, suggesting a probable 

compensatory increase in oestrogen receptor expression at the cells in a desperate attempt to avidly bind the 
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available, suddenly reduced endogenous oestrogen; as against normal physiology) whose surveillance is 

mandatory for normal growth of breast during the robust fertile, reproductive age group, whereas exogenous, 

en- forced sterility with sudden artificial destruction of germ cells, reduced hormones sets the agonising faults 

of cells, organelles, cytokines, genomic repertoire, to result in diseases including cancers.  

Poorly differentiated tumours with poor prognosis (high grade anaplasia could not express oestrogen receptors) 

were not positive for oestrogen receptors; castration, anti androgen: anti oestrogen drugs including tamoxifen 

were of no avail in curing cancers, rather early mortality was the stay.  

Endogenous androgen: oestrogen is essential for normal growth, differentiation and proliferation of cells and 

will protect from abnormal growth cancer; anti oestrogen therapy, anti androgen therapy, castration, 

contraception promotes, perpetuates cancer.  
Exogenous oestrogen, hormone replacement therapy, will suppress the endogenous oestrogen producing the 

same effects of contraception, to increase cancer incidence; it‘s the endogenous oestrogen associated with 

robust germ cells, zygote (from which every cell has stemmed) safe guards the cell cycle and protects from 

diseases including cancers. 

2 fold rise in breast cancer was seen in non contraception subset of people[unmarried] among 50- >70 years  

age group, who were on cholesterol deprived diet (on sunflower oil, refined , bleached oil ingestion) for the past 

3 - 4 decades; because it‘s the essential fatty acids , cholesterol, derived from vegetable oil, originating from 

nuts, seeds (containing seedling, with growth factors to support life) is utilised to produce our endogenous 

oestrogen: androgen, which cannot be synthesised in cholesterol deprived diet.  

Essential fatty acids deprived diet was associated with 8 fold increase in tumours including fibro adenoma 

breast, myoma uterus, benign ovarian tumour among 20 - 35 years with a p value of <0.0005; 10 fold increase in 

benign tumours among 35 - 50 years age group with a p value of <0.0005 was seen with essential fatty acids 

deprived diet. Cancer uterus also was seen in a patient of 20 - 35 years age group with essential fatty acids 

deprivation; Figure 32 

Tight attires around the hip region, pelvis (jeans, tights, barrel, boot cut, pencil cut models) due to increased 

heat (thermogenic destruction), lead to destruction of germ cells, reduced endogenous reproductive hormones 

and absolute increase in malignancies of testes, ovaries at young age.  

Poly cystic ovarian disease is associated with hormonal imbalance, hence exogenous oestrogen suppressing 

endogenous oestrogen will compound diseases, rather essential cholesterol rich diet from which endogenous 

hormones can be synthesised along with omega 3 fatty acids, isoflavanoid supplementation to improve 

endogenous hormone synthesis addresses the problem.  

Contraception reversal [tubal re-canalisation] though recommended, [due to non existing awareness, policies,] 

could not be done for all; though contraception reversal was done for other medical causes in about ~25 patients 

wherein the diseases reverted; (>70 years non contraception subset of people, showed 30 fold increases in 

benign prostatic hyperplasia-universal phenomenon that occurs with disproportionate growth due to gradual 

physiological reduction of androgen levels and compensatory rise in androgen receptors.  

 

 
Figure 32: Fatty acids deprived diet and tumours 2005-2012 clinical practice. Reference 30 

 

Contraception was associated with 2 fold increased prevalence of tumour among 20-35 years with a p value of 

<0.025, 4 fold increase in tumour prevalence among >35 years with a p value of <0.0005, 7 fold increase in 

tumour prevalence among >50 years was noticed with a p value of <0.0005 Figure 33 
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Figure 33: Prevalence of Tumour, Contraception Reference 30 

 

Similarly the concept is Human immunodeficiency virus infection, hepatitis B virus infection will manifest as 

progressive disease in partners on contraception, including condoms; but remain as carrier status in life 

partners without contraception reducing mortality,[31] morbidity.  

Eradicate aborted blood, contraceptive menstrual  blood pollution of the environment to decrease the incidence, 

virulence, drug resistance of microbes including  Hepatitis B virus, Human immune deficiency virus  

 

~100% increase in infectious diseases including Hepatitis B viral infection with a p value of <0.0005 was 

observed in association with progressive successful implementation of global planned parenthood, abortion  

 

 
Figure 34:Prevalence of liver diseases, contraception Reference 31 
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Contraception, abortion was associated with 15-24 fold increase in liver disease with a p value of <0.0005-

Figure 34 

Framingham data mentions 60% increased coronary artery disease if High density lipoprotein is <35mg\dl; if 

triglycerides increase [32] more than 265mg/dl then 6 fold increase in coronary events due to atherogenesis; 

Lipid lowering agents decreasing Low, High Density Lipo-Proteins will increase coronary syndrome and impair 

other lipids dependent cell functions, in addition to hepatotoxicity, cholelithiasis. Exogenous oestrogen will 

produce contraception by suppressing endogenous oestrogen with impaired cell metabolism and [33] can 

increase acute coronary syndrome  

Pathological contraception results in 45 fold increase in acute coronary syndrome due to artificially, wantonly, 

unaware acquired germ cell fragmentation and associated decreased endogenous oestrogen.-Figure 35 

Essential fatty acids consumption obtained from preparations made of nuts, seeds, egg, using for cooking virgin 

olive oil/ virgin coconut oil,/virgin palmolein oil, required for the endogenous hormones, cell membrane 

synthesis, protects from acute coronary syndrome 60%[p<0.0005]  

 
Figure 35:Prevalence of Acute coronary syndrome, contraception Reference 33 

 

 

 
Figure 36:Prevalence of intestinal obstruction, fibrous adhesions, retroperitoneal fibrosis, volvulus, 

contraception Reference 34 

 

Contraception leads to 8-9 fold increase in dense fibrous adhesions, 2 fold increase in volvulus, retroperitoneal 

fibrosis with a p value of <0.0005 and <0.025 respectively-Figure 36 

Contraception results in fragmentation of germ cells in retroperitoneal surface, peritoneal cavity, with decreased 

hormones results in impaired tissue [34] formation and inappropriate retroperitoneal fibrosis, volvulus, fibrous 

adhesions leading to intestinal obstruction;  
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Early diagnosis, with contraception reversal- tubal re-canalisation, coupled with corrective surgeries can correct 

the cause, prevent recurrence and accelerate healing of intestinal obstruction, retroperitoneal fibrosis, volvulus  

 

 
Figure 37: Prevalence of Hernia and contraception Reference -34 

 

Contraception, abortion was associated with 3-6 fold increase in prevalence of hernia among 20-50 years with a 

p value of <0.0025 among 20-35 years, p value of <0.0005 among >35 years, and p value of <0.02 among >50 

years -Figure 37. 

Hysterectomy, orchidectomy with associated 500% incidence of diseases including fibrous adhesions due to 

very low endogenous oestrogen is a path of no return, contraception reversal is not possible; hence hysterectomy 

to be reserved only for cancer uteri, testes and postpartum-haemorrhage.  

Essential fatty acids deprived diet, due to decreased endogenous oestrogen, androgen synthesis, reduced 

essential fatty acids availability for cell cycle, metabolism of mesentery turn over results in fibrous replacement 

with adhesions, volvulus of intestines. Hernias, uterine prolapse have increased 3-6 fold with a p value of 

<0.0005 among >35 years, due to contraception with associated degeneration of tissue secondary to decreased 

hormones 

With contraception, incidence of hernias, uterine prolapse have increased due to degeneration of cells of 

abdominal muscles, pelvic floor, requiring mesh-plasty; recurrence, impaired therapeutic efficacy decreases, 

when tubal re-canalisation is coupled with corrective surgery, to restore cells healing functional capacity by 

halting germ cells destruction, restoration of reduced endogenous hormones; because our therapy capitalises on 

cells healing capacity–we can only suture.  
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Figure 38. Prevalence of mosquito borne dengue, chikungunya, malaria, with contraception -Reference 35 

 

Prevalence of Dengue, Chikungunya, Malaria showed steep rise by 5-7 fold increase from 1980- 2012 with a p 

value of <0.0005-Figure 38 

Sea water showed oestrogen level of 0.2pg- 1 pg; river water showed oestrogen level of 1pg- 3pg suggesting 

oestrogen pollutant was brought by the river and gets diluted in the sea. No visible bands could be seen in sea 

water analysis for foetal: adult haemoglobin by routine haemoglobin electrophoresis since the equipment can 

detect haemoglobin in grams only, unlike measurement of oestrogen done in pictograms.  

Sea water and river water measured level of alpha foeto-protein [from foetus] as <0.6ng/ml and β Human 

Chorionic Gonado-tropins [from placenta of foetus] level as <0.1 further confirming aborted, contraceptive 

menstrual blood pollution of the environment..  

 

 
Figure 39. Prevalence of Filarial manifestations, contraception Reference 35 

 

With progressive achievement of global contraception, abortions, from 1980-2012 prevalence of 

Chyluria showed 4 fold increase with a p value of <0.0005; Dermographism urticaria filarial manifestations 

showed 5 fold increase with a p value of <0.0005; asthma with eosinophilic-bronchitis showed 7 fold increase 

between 1980- 2012 with a p value of <0.0005; filarial cellulites, limb oedema, hydrocele showed four fold 

increase from 1980- 2012 with a p value of <0.0005-Figure 39 
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Innocent aborted blood, contraceptive  [35] menstrual blood polluted environment-air, water is a feast 

for mosquitoes breeding and good media for growth, emergence, virulence of microbes including viruses 

resulting in global increase in mosquito borne diseases namely Filariasis, malaria, dengue, Chikun-gunya and 

other infectious diseases like human immunodeficiency virus, H1N1, Hepatitis A,B,C,D,E, polyvalent strains 

emerging making vaccines ineffective, multi drug resistance status, enabling sepsis taking tolls of lives, multi-

drug resistant tuberculosis, including todays corona variants, Ebola, Nipah, Marburg virus 

If contraception/abortion had not come into vogue, humans were allowed to be born, any amount of 

emissions will never deplete environmental oxygen; wonderful Author of Universe, Author of Life calculated, 

eco balanced cycle, of plants utilising carbon dioxide [given by live humans, their fossil fuel emissions, lives on 

earth] for its photosynthesis, replacing molecule for molecule oxygen exists and plants will become fossil fuels 

completing the cycle; every creature is interdependent and the creation automatically supports, sustains life on 

earth-Earth Bus Fare Norms-many childbirth per family as Ordained by Author of Life; but instead of being 

born as people, when the human race goes down the drain as, innocent aborted blood, contraceptive menstrual 

blood stain as environmental pollutant [documented by rising environmental oestrogen, detected alpha foeto- 

protein, β human chorionic gonado- tropin in sea, river water], the obnoxious menstrual, aborted blood depletes 

oxygen of the environment [due to its high affinity for oxygen] which cannot be replaced by plants, unlike 

emissions; in fact plants themselves will disappear, perish due to the secondary hypoxia, warming, thriving 

microbial infections; any amount of good, attempted forestation cannot replace this depleted oxygen by innocent 

aborted blood since no carbon dioxide is formed -[no live humans],to be replenished by plants; so the global 

hypoxia of air, water, environment is cumulative, progressive till life sciences on the globe, acknowledge these 

accumulating scientific facts and end contraception, abortion with urgency, forming policies protocols to revert, 

halt global contraception [planned parenthood], abortion.  

 

 
Figure40 Prevalence of Kidney disease, Contraception Reference 36 

Renal diseases was seen to increase by 2.5-4 fold among Contraception users aged 20-50 years [p<0.0005] and 

1.5 fold increase  [36] among >50 years age group [p <0.025] -Figure 40 

Consumption of water living without scales and gills was associated with 2.5 fold increase in renal diseases, 

among 20-50 years age group, but when combined with contraception 20-40 fold increase in diseases were seen 

in 20 to >50 years age group,[ p <0.0005].  

Consumption of fish without scales and gills was also associated with pancreatic cancer, urticaria, 

gastroenteritis, diverticulitis, demyelination leading to poly radiculopathies, transverse myelopathies, 

myoclonus, hyper pigmentation, angioneurotic oedema  
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Figure 41: Prevalence of Skin Lesions, solar keratoses, Contraception Reference 37 

 

Solar Keratoses had increased 4 fold [p <0.0005], tumours of the skin including pilomatrixoma had increased by 

3 fold [p<0.025], basal cell carcinoma, malignant neoplasms of the skin had doubled over the past decade [p 

<0.025], corresponding with progressive implementation of [37] contraception, abortion  Figure 41 

Innocent aborted blood, contraceptive menstrual blood environmental pollution, evidenced by rising 

environmental oestrogen; [endogenous oestrogen present in the blood, can reach environment, by spilt blood 

only]aborted blood with its haemoglobin, binds oxygen of the environment with high affinity, cannot be 

replaced by plants, depletes ozone, unlike emissions of live humans-chlorine, bromine, nitrous oxide, exhaled 

air with carbon dioxide, being essential for manure, photosynthesis of plants, which replace oxygen molecule by 

molecule; plants become fossil fuels, eco balanced cycle continues to self sustenance by life on earth; ozone- 

existing oxygen envelope being depleted by aborted blood, radiations result in solar keratoses, skin neoplasms; 

environmental aborted blood pollution favours flourishing growth of microbes, infectious diseases and drug 

resistance.Mandatory implementation awareness of Earth Bus Fare Norms [Many Childbirth per family] will 

restore ecology, economy by restoring Life on Earth 

 

 
Figure 42: Countries with Liberal abortions, Deaths by Corona Virus April 2020   Reference 38 

 

The recent year abortions, correlated with mortality by corona virus infection, indicating the number of victim 

hosts who had undergone prior surgical abortions in the recent year to have suffered fatal autoimmune 

hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis, when they encountered corona virus infection as seen inFigure 42 
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Figure 43: Countries with restricted Abortions, medical means abortions, deaths by COVID 19 [April 2020] 

Reference 38 

The deaths due to corona virus infection in countries which practice restricted abortions, i.e. less than 12 weeks, 

governments permission required, medical means forming ~85%of total abortions, with relatively less tissue 

damage, less autoimmunity, the fatalities were from <8266 as depicted in Figure 43 

 

 

 
Figure 44 Countries with no abortion but practising contraception-Deaths by Corona virus [April 2020] 

Reference 38 

 

Deaths due to Corona virus infection- in countries with no abortions but practising contraception, ranging < 

1500 as depicted in Figure 44 
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Figure 45 Average number of deaths in countries by corona virus and correlation with status liberal abortion, 

restricted abortions, no abortions, but practising contraception Reference 38  

Figure 45 showed analysis of average deaths between countries with liberal surgical abortions, restricted 

surgical abortions, medical means of abortions, countries practising no abortions, but contraception-

highlighting-countries with liberal abortions had ~18 fold more fatalities than countries with restricted 

abortions, and ~36 fold more fatalities as when compared to countries without abortions, secondary to 

autoimmunity namely hemophagocytic lymphohisticytosis, which occurred purely due to surgical abortions 

associated extensive tissue damage, in the victim host.  

The above data highlights fatal autoimmune Haemo-phagocytic lympho -histiocytosis followed corona virus 

infection, secondary to the victim host having undergone prior liberal surgical abortions, producing massive 

tissue damage resulting in soaring autoimmunity. Immunomodulators namely hydroxy chloroquine or plasma 

exchange could not combat.  

From December 2019 till date, abortions, contraception have not been performed, due to corona virus infection, 

and global [38] lock down; existing humans breath in the nostrils, replenishing oxygen, North Arctic Zone hole 

has closed by April/May.  

Similar to blood moon -consequent to sun rays passing through Earth‘s abortion polluted air falling on the 

moon, red river ways, Arctic sea of Norilsk is yet another evidence for aborted blood pollution of rivers, seas, 

air, reflected more obviously by spill of oil; secondary to aborted blood of 147.28 million total abortions from 

1970, depleting ozone leading to global warming with resultant melting of long frozen Permafrost supporting 

the posts of fuel tanks to crash, leading to tonnes of diesel spill; Global Red river ways, red oceans, seas by 

globally practising abortions, contraception [planned parent hood, one child policy, small family norms] -

aborted blood, contraceptive menstrual blood pollution into rivers, seas, oceans,   

Earth‘s magnetic field is strengthened by iron in the blood flowing within blood vessels, of live humans, by 

repelling Earths magnet; by global abortions, contraception, eradicating human race by 95%and by blood spilt in 

environment, with iron in the haemoglobin of shed blood attracts earths magnet, thereby weakening earths [39] 

magnetic field from Africa to SouthAmerica. Mandatory implementation of Earth Bus Fare norms-many child 

birth per family after Holy Matrimony [without premarital, extramarital affairs] will restore global ecology, 

economy, Life on Earth 

Putrefaction of Innumerable aborted foetuses, putrefaction of enormous necrotic menstrual blood environmental 

pollution by one child policy, small family norms, planned parenthood, putrefaction of early demise of millions 

of parents [bodies] by degenerative, autoimmune, neoplastic, infectious diseases consequent to practising global 

contraception, abortion -results in toxic inflammable, explosive gases namely hydrogen sulphide,[lethal brine  

pool] ammonia in red sea, oceans, underneath, over the earth, air -environmental pollution  

Contraception reversal declines diseases 80% 
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Figure 46: Contraception Reversal -Decline in Diseases [Reference No.40] 

 

Contraception reversal (e.g. fallopian tubal re-canalisation, removal of copper-t, removal of implants, 

diaphragm, Intrauterine devices, recommendation to stop using condoms) restored oestrogen levels to 79.9% of 

normal values for that corresponding age -Figure 46 and restored health with decreased diseases,[degenerative, 

neoplastic, autoimmune, infectious diseases] regressed [40] metabolic syndrome namely osteoporosis, systemic 

hypertension, infertility, abdominal pain of probable adhesion colic, sub acute intestinal obstruction, obesity 

slimmed with pleasurable difficulty to identify them within 15 days, tumours shrivelled, did not recur, poly 

arthritis with deformity reverted with added supplementation of essential fatty acids, auto immune diseases like 

neuro -myelitis -optica with dystonia, quadri-paresis disappeared restoring normal power with added low dose 

intravenous immune globulin, control of uro -sepsis and supplementation of dietary essential fatty acids [virgin 

olive oil, virgin coconut oil, virgin palmolein oil for cooking, consumption of edible nuts and seeds 

preparations]    
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Figure 47: Endogenous Oestrogen, Androgen surveillance for normal cell metabolism, robust Genomic 

Repertoire. Reference: 41 

 

The ―withered tree akin host‖ concept is contraception, abortion, with smashed fragmentation of germ cells. 

Reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen [dried up, destroyed life factors] result in deranged cell metabolism, 

cell cycle, and de- faulted genomic repertoire, leading to failure of all established pharmacological therapeutics, 

in- cluding advanced technologies which yield gratifying results in non contracepted hosts/people today and in 

every one, before the era of contraception; subsets of people, host with contraception, with destroyed life 

factors, behave helplessly, concerning therapeutic applications, compared with subsets of people, host without 

contraception, with intact genomic repertoire,  Figure 47 normal endogenous oestrogen, androgen, with robust 

cell metabolism God ordained Life factors, make a remarkable recovery. Contraception reversal replants the 

germ cells [germ cells destruction stops], hormones rejuvenate to 79.9% of age normal, and diseases abate with 

recovery.  

 

Absence of diseases was seen by the analysis [41] of heath screening camps, 80% - 90% [p < 0.0005] only in 

the people without contraception in 20 - 35 years age, 35 - 50 years age group. Contraception correlates 

absolutely with increased morbidity, mortality, in young age < 50 years; absence of contraception correlates 

absolutely with absence of diseases, in young age < 50 years. Figure 48 

Earth Bus Fare Norms-many child birth per family only after Holy Matrimony as ordained by the Author of Life 

transforms  womanhood into Royal Motherhood with Royal Diadem, her children as Jewels on her crown; 

woman hood is reduced to napkin status by global contraception, Abortion, premarital, extramarital affairs, 

living together,  [one uses a woman she has to abort[napkin status] 

Global implementation of Earth Bus Fare norms guarantees restoration of ecology, economy, health, Life on 

Earth 

 
Figure 48:Prevalence of Absence of Diseases in age groups 20-35 , 36-50, >50 years, with no contraception 

status Reference No.41 

 

Ozone layer [O3] is generated in Author of Life`s -ordained self sustaining Ecology by green leaves of plants 

through photosynthesis utilising carbon dioxide as God ordained food for plants-carbon dioxide is obtained from 

respiration of Live people, respiration of Lives on earth, sea, fossil fuel emissions used by Live humans for 

transport namely aeroplanes, cars, vehicles, this carbon dioxide is God ordained to generate oxygen in the self 

sustaining ecology- 

Many children per family, More carbon dioxide of their exhaled breath in nostrils-[added carbon dioxide of 

petrol/diesel fumes], more food for plants [photosynthesis], more oxygen/ozone generation [plants by 
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themselves cannot generate oxygen without carbon dioxide of many people/children]; sunlight, water being 

available for photosynthesis.  

Never carbon dioxide  [42] can deplete ozone, always carbon dioxide of exhaled breath in nostrils of many 

children, through photosynthesis will generate more oxygen/ozone [self sustaining ecology of God‘s 

ordination]; e.g. visualise plants blooming in petrol/diesel supply stations. During menstruation if a person 

plucks a rose flower, next day the plant would have withered, if menstrual contaminated water flows to any tree, 

it‘ll wither also, whereas rose plant grown over buried placenta with its life giving factors will bloom in plenty   

Many children per family as God ordained, more carbon dioxide, more oxygen by photosynthesis, more ozone 

generation [self sustaining ecology], unfailing monsoon rains by earths rotation. God ordained physics exists to 

support life on earth.  

People, their vehicles fuel usurp oxygen to produce carbon dioxide which is utilised in photosynthesis by plants 

to generate oxygen molecule by molecule-God ordained self sustaining ecology [more people-more carbon 

dioxide-more ozone automatically generated] by Author of Universe‘s calculation].  

Many children per family, more customers, more buyers, more utilisers, more passengers, more students, more 

people of nations [population] ... result in invested returns-flourishing global economy crowned by technology 

[every family would have had helicopters, gliders aeroplanes with guarantee-unfailing God ordained self 

sustaining economy] as in the era before contraception, if only global contraception/abortion had not come into 

vogue, millions, millions of children had been permitted to be born, wonderful zooming economy we would 

have had.  

God ordained physiology Many children per family, oestrogen has to be ~4500 in first trimester pregnancy to >-

30,000 p.g/ml in third trimester, secreted by the placenta of the baby, which increases life time of parents 

[kidneys/brain/every organ enlarge during pregnancy, Hepatitis B virus has been expelled,bones are 

strengthened by zoom cell metabolism for parents, myocardial infarction/cancer will be prevented by zoom cell 

metabolism of parents by the placental hormone of the babe, umbilical cord blood bone marrow transplant will 

heal 100% acute lymphoblastic leukaemia in the sibling].  

e.g. ~10 years life time increases by one male child birth, 45 days [22 days lochia, 22 days detached placental 

surface healing] abstinence sufficient-smaller placenta-smaller raw surface to heal; for a girl child birth 

increases life time of parents by ~20 years (XX, more hormone) 90 days [45 days lochia, 45 days healing of 

detached placental surface as 1 mm/day healing as God ordained in physiology] abstinence required because 

larger placenta/larger raw surface to heal. So as in the era before contraception people were blessed with many 

children and they lived many years-constituting present day geriatrics Hence many children per family-parents 

longevity of life abounds by God ordained cell metabolism-physiology; absence of diseases is significantly 

obvious,  in people without contraception because their cell metabolism of cell growth, differentiation, 

controlled multiplication, programmed cell death in 48 - 72 hours, followed by new cell formation governed by 

endogenous oestrogen androgen is robust/unhampered, supported by virgin coconut oil/virgin olive oil/virgin 

palmolein oil cooking [at cell level-e.g. new kidney, new heart, new brain, new bone, all tissue new in 48 - 72 

hours-marvel physiology; this phenomenon of cell‘s catabolism followed by anabolism under the governance of 

endogenous oestrogen/androgen prevents neoplasms].  

Many children per family more security by their interferences of their presence to remote controlled e.g. 

unmanned air vehicle-UAV robbery, non nuclear robotic war, intercontinental ballistic missiles,  not possible; 

many children per family, better security-tigers will flee to forests [by presence of many people].  

Many children per family more people walking on this earth with their iron within haemoglobin within red 

blood cells flowing within blood vessels will repel the Earths magnet to strengthen earth‘s magnet.  

As we know annual human excreta of five live people, food wastes of natural ingredients, undergo degradation 

to produce bio methane, [non toxic to environment] enough to fuel a vehicle for 300 km, and can be used to 

produce electricity, this is a marvel of existing, God ordained self-sustaining ecology of creation, designed by 

the Author of Universe to support Life on earth, calculated even to take care of the natural bio waste; everything 

required by live people God‘s ordination reacts it at different staratospheres.  

So self sustaining ecology, strengthened earth‘s magnet, stronger security, self sustaining economy, self 

sustaining life, God ordained increase in longevity of life of parents, by marvel physiology/physics follow many 

childbirth per family after holy matrimony as God ordained-mandatory Earth Bus Fare norms/ticket, in this God 

ordained Universe [physics] If there‘s a seed it‘ll sprout, similarly after holy matrimony mandatory many 

Childbirth, inevitably follows, children/siblings global systems are tuned to nurture.  

Whereas by global abortion, contraception [jumping off cliff to fly-marred science-non evidence based non 

medical practice] God ordained self sustaining ecology, self sustaining economy, security, on going Life, 

[supported, geared by many child birth per family-Earth Bus Fare norms] collapses.  

Putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses, putrefaction of enormous necrotic, menstrual blood pollution [by 

one child policy, small family norms, planned parenthood], putrefaction of millions of young parents having 

embraced early demise by 275% increased degenerative, neoplastic, autoimmune, infectious diseases 
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consequent to global abortion, contraception-emanates toxic explosive inflammable gases namely Hydrogen 

Sulphide, ammonia as found in lethal brine pool in seas, oceans, 

The concept is carcasses of millions of aborted foetuses, millions of dead contracepted young parents, aborted 

blood, contraceptive menstrual blood pollution, depleting oxygen of the environment, collecting in the ocean 

bed, earth hollows, sewage tanks-[ originally meant to contain only human excreta, but now aborted products of 

conception, blood from abortion and contraception] form basis for enormous putrefaction, releasing 

inflammable, toxic , explosive gases, producing spontaneous combustion of the skies, profound churning up of 

large tidal waves by toxic gases of putrefaction, and bursting/rupture of coastal areas accelerating tsunami, 

central areas resulting in land slides, earthquakes, mountain slides, avalanches, robust growth of anaerobic, 

aerobic microbes, emergence of stinging insects of larger size, makes the potable water bitter, and toxic gases 

further resulting in lakhs of fish, water living, washed ashore dead due to hypoxia, in spite of the plentiful 

resources of life supportive oxygen of the oceans; the enormous toxic gases rupture not only the body tissues but 

also the soil, oceanic beds, hollows of the earth, sewage tanks resulting in tsunamis  

The concept is Master planner of the Universe; the Author of Life has designed uniquely, wonderfully the self-

sustaining ecology to support Life on earth. Alas! this acquired termination of pregnancy instead of assisted 

deliveries, numerous dead contracepted young parents, instead of robust youth being blessed with many 

precious children following Holy Matrimony, cannot be accommodated as part of ecology, which gets 

destroyed, disrupted agonisingly promoting as vicious cycle further death of Living.  

Putrefaction is one of seven stages in the decomposition of the body of a dead animal. It can be viewed, in broad 

terms, as the decomposition of proteins in a process that results in the eventual breakdown of cohesion between 

tissues and the liquefaction of most organs. It is caused by bacterial or fungal decomposition of organic matter 

and results in production of obnoxious odours 

Bio methane, carbon dioxide are produced from live humans, excreta, natural food wastes, enabling an alternate 

energy source, including electricity generation, fuelling vehicles, existing in the nature. Chemical aspects of 

plant decomposition are always associated with carbon dioxide which will be replaced, molecule by molecule of 

oxygen by photosynthesis. Both degradation of peoples waste and reaction of emissions of live humans are built 

in the self- sustaining God ordained ecology of the earth for supporting, sustaining life; growth, multiplication 

of life is for benefit and sustenance.  

Whereas hydrogen sulphide formed from putrefaction of dead bodies of young parents in huge number, aborted 

foetuses, is explosive, inflammable, toxic, does not ward off radiation, but conducts it leading to global 

warming.  

When accumulating rising toxic, explosive, inflammable gases produced by putrefaction of innumerable aborted 

foetuses, putrefaction of millions of bodies of young parents practising global contraception, abortion, 

putrefaction of enormous necrotic tissue with menstrual blood pollution by one child policy, small family norms  

in the atmosphere are displaced by earths rotation, revolution, reaching the ball of gases -Sun [originally 

Oxygen, nitrogen -displaced gases with Lives on earth] , inevitable, solar mass ejections, coronal radiations, 

solar tsunamis with resultant black spots in the sun, ensues, as on/beneath  earth, forest fire, ring of fire, 

volcanoes, oil fir, oil tanker vessel fire, land fire, spontaneous combustion in the skies
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Figure 49 Increased prevalence of tsunamis, hypoxia, recession, global warming, earthquakes, cyclones, floods, 

disappearing fish, islands, birdswith rising global abortion, contraception Reference 18 

 

Ozone layer (condensed oxygen) gets depleted, radiation increases, global warming , global hypoxia, results, hot 

air currents are set up leading to inevitable cyclones, floods, earthquakes, tsunamis, tornadoes, hurricanes, 

disappearing water living, birds, islands, animals Figure 49 by emanating toxic, explosive, inflammable, gases to 

the environment by global abortion, contraception with associated putrefaction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 50 Spontaneous combustion of the skies, soil rupture, death by toxic gases in the sewage, increasing 

stinging insects bees, mites, consequent to global contraception, abortion Reference 21 

 

With enormous putrefaction of millions of dead foetuses, millions of dead young contracepted parents, huge 

amounts of toxic gases are formed which will burst or split or rupture the earth, will also churn waves to rise as 

giant tidal waves, especially near the coastal areas with sea entering in, accelerating tsunami.  

Toxic inflammable gases can result in spontaneous combustion of the skies.initiated by lightning with resultant 

sudden unexplained forest fires, land fires  fire balls dropping in oceans, oil tanker vessels fire,  oil catching fire, 
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unexplained fires, Figure 50 increased stinging insects, bees, locusts, increasing microbes including Ebola, 

corona virus, SARS, Nipah virus,  Marburg virus 

Inflammable, toxic, explosive  gases produced by putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses, putrefaction of 

bodies of millions of young parents embracing early demise by practising global contraception, abortion, 

putrefaction of enormous necrotic tissue with menstrual blood pollution [one child policy, small family norms] 

beneath the surface of earth -results in ring of fire, erupting volcanoes, when convection currents sets in brings 

down hail storms, tornadoes, cyclones, storms, of rain, snow, sand, when earth bursts along coasts-tsunamis, 

when earth bursts within central areas-earthquakes, land slides, mountain slides, cracks on top of splitting 

mountains, splitting roads, ground of houses, sinking towns, land subsidences, death of septic tank cleaners, 

miners, well diggers by these toxic fumes, …  

The water sources including desalination are made toxic, bitter by contraception, abortion associated enormous 

putrefaction; except the springs from within a rock not contaminated by aborted blood pollution or contraceptive 

menstrual blood pollution, may be considered safe;  

 

 
Figure 51 Increased prevalence of Hail Storms, Tornado, Flashflood, tsunami, consequent to global  

contraception, abortion Reference 20 

A tornado is a violently rotating column of air that is in contact with both the surface of the earth and a 

cumulonimbus cloud or, in rare cases, the base of a cumulus cloud. They are often referred to as twisters or 

cyclones; although the word cyclone is used in meteorology, in a wider sense, to name any closed low pressure 

circulation. Tornadoes come in many shapes and sizes, but they are typically in the form of a visible 

condensation funnel, whose narrow end touches the earth and is often encircled by a cloud of debris and dust. 

Most tornadoes have wind speeds less than 110 miles per hour (180 km/h), are about 250 feet (80 m) across, and 

travel a few miles (several kilometers) before dissipating. The most extreme tornadoes can attain wind speeds of 

more than 300 miles per hour (480 km/h), stretch more than two miles (3 km) across, and stay on the ground for 

dozens of miles (more than100km)  

Global contraceptive menstrual blood pollution, aborted blood pollution results in progressive, cumulative 

depletion of oxygen of the air, water, leading to global hypoxia, ozone depletion, admixed with toxic gases 

emanation in the environment, by putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses, leading to global warming, hot 

air currents furthering on to rising incidence of devastating Hail storms, Tornadoes, Figure 51 flash floods, 

tsunamis.  

The small amount of oxygen remaining in the body is quickly depleted by cellular metabolism and aerobic 

microbes naturally present in respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts, creating an ideal environment for the 

proliferation of anaerobic organisms. These multiply, consuming the body's carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins, 

to produce a variety of compounds including propionic acid, lactic acid,methane, hydrogen sulphide and 

ammonia.The process of microbial proliferation within a lifeless body is referred to as putrefaction and leads to 

the second stage of decomposition, [43]named as bloat In the course of putrefaction, the skin tissues of the body 

rupture and release the bacterial gas. As the anaerobic bacteria continue consuming, digesting, and excreting 

the tissue proteins, the body's decomposition progresses to the stage of skeletonisation.  

Fish falling from the sky during storm  [44] in Texas, in January 2022 Figure 52 
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Figure 52 Fish rain/ fish spout -fish falling from sky in Texas January 2022 Reference 44 

 

Various types of tornadoes include the land spout, multiple vortex tornado, and waterspout. Waterspouts are 

characterised by a spiralling funnel-shaped wind currents, toxic, explosive inflammable gases  including 

hydrogen sulphide forming currents beneath the soil, in waters, atmosphere connecting to a large cumulus or 

cumulonimbus cloud. Water spout,[fish rain] land spout [ants, sheep trapped in death circles], stunned dying 

birds, pigeons, ravens [toxic gases‘ regional convection currents]  lands cracking in central areas, land 

subsidences, sinking towns, land slides, mountain slides, -occurring secondary to putrefaction of innumerable 

aborted foetuses, putrefaction of millions of lifeless bodies of parents practising contraception abortion 

embracing early demise, putrefaction of enormous necrotic shed endometrial tissue menstrual blood pollution of 

global abortion, contraception, [one child policy small family norms] 

 

 
Figure 53 Hundreds of dead ravens fell from the sky in Russian village,October 2021 Reference 45  

 

In a strange incident that took place in Russia, hundreds of dead ravens fell from the sky in October 2021, in 

Mexico February 2022,  baffling locals and experts alike.Figure 53 According to media reports, ―several 

hundred‖ of the birds have been  [45] falling each day, while other animals and birds apparently appeared 

unharmed.[birds succumbed earlier than animals  to effects of convection currents set by toxic explosive 

inflammable gases e.g. hydrogen sulphide due to global abortion, contraception with its associated putrefaction] 

Some experts have predicted that the phenomenon of dead birds falling from the sky is an omen signifying that 

the end of the world is near, and termed the event as ―aflockalypse. In 2013, reports of dead pigeons falling from 

the sky and behaving like ―zombies‖ had come to light in Russia. Some of the birds were also seen flying 

https://www.news18.com/news/buzz/in-russian-village-hundreds-of-dead-ravens-fall-from-sky-4286288.html
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straight into the faces of passers-by. Many referred to the incident as ―pigeon apocalypse.‖  Mystery of 2000 

dead birds  [46] falling from sky was seen in US state of Arkansas in January 2011Figure 54 
 

 

 
Figure 54 Mystery of dead birds falling from sky -US State Arkansas January 2011 Reference 46 

 

 
Figure 55 Sheep walking in circles China November 2022 Reference 47 

 

A flock of sheep from China have gone viral. In a video from China's Inner Mongol Region dozens of sheep 

have been walking in a circle for nearly 12 days without a break.Figure55 The farmer in charge of the flock 

reported that it first started with just a few numbers but was quickly joined by many. The surveillance footage 

shows the flock continuously walking clockwise in a circle. Some sheep can be seen standing motionless in the 

centre, while some stood outside watching the circling  [47] sheep, in November 2022 

Global contraception, abortion with its consequent inflammable, toxic, explosive gases including hydrogen 

sulphide, ammonia, methane forming convection currents  in the Environment,-soil, beneath soil, air, water, in 

magnitude proportion to the prevalence of regional abortions, menstrual blood pollution by global abortions, 

contraception policy, results in these death trapped circling  of animals, ants, stunned birds, pigeons, fish 

carried in water spout 

The concept is global warming produced by ozone depletion, secondary to aborted blood pollution, 

contraceptive menstrual blood pollution, with toxic inflammable explosive gases namely hydrogen sulphide, 

ammonia, propionic acid, methane by  putrefaction of innumerable foetuses, depleting the oxygen envelope, sets 

up convection currents results in the devastating Tornadoes; alas! Universe meant to support life on earth, with 

absent calculations of the Author of Life, to answer the unaware promoted, planned, destruction of millions of 

babes, Lives-global contraception, abortion; rapidly declining fertility rates, triumphantly, achieved by global 
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contraception, abortion, has resulted in increased incidence of powerful, drastic, dreadful tornadoes, snatching 

our loved ones. 

They are generally classified as non-supercellular tornadoes that develop over bodies of water, but there is 

disagreement over whether to classify them as true tornadoes. These spiralling columns of air frequently 

develop in tropical areas close to the equator, and are less common at high latitudes..Other tornado-like 

phenomena that exist in nature include the gustnado, dust devil, fire whirls,[ant whorls, sheep whorls-beneath 

soil effect of toxic, explosive, inflammable gases secondary to global contraception, abortion, with associated 

putrefaction]] and steam devil; downbursts are frequently confused with tornadoes, though their action is 

dissimilar. 

 

 
 

Figure 56 Ants trapped in death circles, Arizona June 2022 Reference 48 

Army of ants are blind and use pheromones to follow trails of other ants, but if a trail loops they get locked 

running in an endless [48] circle.2019 Army ants get trapped in ‗death circles‘, Arizona June 2022 Figure 56 

 

Tornadoes have been observed on every continent except Antarctica. However, the vast majority of tornadoes 

occur in theTornado Alley region of the United States, although they can occur nearly anywhere in north 

America,They also occasionally occur in south-central and eastern Asia, northern and east-central South 

America, Southern Africa, northwestern and southeast Europe, western and southeastern Australia, and New 

Zealand  

 
 

Figure 57 Sinking Town-land subsidence Uttarakhand -widening cracks in houses, roads, collapse January 2023 

Reference 49 

 

January  05/ 2023, news- cracks in the soil, roads, houses leading to collapse of buildings, can bury lives-Land 

Subsidence, increasing by every hour requiring exodus of people from houses in Uttarakhand is noticed 

probably secondary to toxic, inflammable, explosive gases namely hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, propionic acid  
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formed by  regional/global putrefaction of global contraceptive, aborted menstrual blood pollution associated 

necrotic, lifeless tissue, foetuses, bodies collecting beneath [49] soil surface in the globe producing soils 

bursting cracking, land subsidences, sinking towns. Figure 57 

 

 
 

Figure 58 Entry of blood feeding animals to foothill townships consequent to blood pollution of global 

abortions, contraception Reference 50  

 

20 fold rise in frequency of entry of  blood feeding animals like tigers, cheetahs to human habitat of foot hill 

townships, by aborted blood, [50] contraceptive menstrual blood polluted environment of river, sea waters, air. 

Figure 58 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 59 Devastator Robot [remote controlled] deactivated by many peoples micro frequency waves, sound 

waves Reference 50 
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Non nuclear robotic war made possible with absent human beings by global contraception, abortion, with their 

sound waves, radio waves and phone waves, micro-frequency waves being absent, otherwise capable of 

interfering with remote controlled devastator robots  Figure 59 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 60 Patriotic Robot nullifying devastator Robot by millions of micro frequency waves to interfere with 

remote control operations, to reroute devastator Robot by alternate GPS to seas Reference 50 

Patriotic robots able to generate million sound waves, microwaves, radio waves, mobile phone waves, will 

interfere and inactivate devastators to be rerouted to seas, by alternate Global positioning systems. Figure 60 
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Figure 61 Consequent to global aborted, contraceptive menstrual blood pollution, sparse people-frequent entry 

of tigers to foothills, remote controlled devastator robot entry made possible Reference 50 

Ultimate answer to global threats is emergency Baby Boom, mandatory implementation of Earth Bus Fare 

norms [many child birth per family] eradication of global contraception, abortion, coupled with mandatory 

contraception reversal, including free tubal recanalisation for the entire globe. With global abortion, 

contraception, sparse people, reduced human density, with drastically declining fertility rates, demography 

quoting in another decade <5 years will become <5%, [ie todays 5 years are tomorrows world, so 95% of human 

race stealthily eradicated by global contraception, abortions, planned parenthood, one child policy, small family 

norms] frequent entry of blood feeding animals entry to foothills, remote controlled devastator robot are made 

possible Figure 61 
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Figure 62 urgent solution on approach of devastator robot-people to flee to mountains without GPS, patriotic 

robot producing millions of micro frequency waves with interference, alternate GPS to reroute to seas Reference 

50 

Urgent solution/caution for people during devastator operation [if it succeeds], is not to enter houses, but to flee 

to mountains, lacking the global positioning system. Figure 62 

Remote controlled Intercontinental Ballistic missiles, Unmanned Air Vehicles -UAV-drones mediated artillery, 

drones mediated robbery {on many track roads [eg.Queen Elizabeth Ways] with few people walking,} achieved 

by reduced human density with their reduced interferences - by guillotine protocol -non therapeutic -global 

abortions, contraception  

 

Peoples needs for daily living, shelter, comfort, transport, education … are the means for business ; if all the 

millions of innumerable, darling babes, unborn children, who had gone down the drain as abortions, 

contraception, had been born, there would be no recession today, it would be flourishing business of all sectors, 

because the growing needs of growing people of nations would match or undermine the supply leading to signs 

of innovations, growth, flourishing economy; November 7
th 

1997 United Nations experts opined that 5 

countries namely Thailand, Bahamas, Italy, Mongolia, Singapore, had negative birth rate, whereas India had 

replacement rate i.e. 0.5% difference from Italy; experts had warned India, China, not to reduce the population, 

if reduced there would be no personnel for army, there would be economy crisis, as example Italy.  

Today we are observing, luxurious transports without passengers, big bazaars without customers –closing shops; 

hospitals with modern technology with advanced therapeutics but reduced recovering, healed patients; schools, 

colleges with less students, banks with few customers; growth, production as initiated, by population with 

needs, in 20
th 

century(1950s), when achieved gloriously, did not see the customers by mid 20
th

, 21
st 

century, 

who were robbed off, guillotined by abortions, contraception, resulting in agonising recession, including cost 

per head escalation; population is the potential in which we invest to see returns,hence the global recession, 

secondary to global abortion, contraception 

 

Conclusion: 

Comprehending ‗Concept of Displacement‘ [existing in creation]  consequent to rotation, revolution of Celestial 

objects-Planets in our Solar system, the atmosphere in which their orbit exists, gets displaced, with resultant air 

circulation, to come back on their surface to effect Gravity; for e.g earth displaces 6 times more quantum of 

atmosphere to return on its surface as 6 times more gravity than lunar surface 

By the Concept of Displacement -comprehension-when all the nine planets are rotating, revolving in their 

elliptical orbits as the Author of the Universe has ordained them, the displacement of their atmospheres with 

their constituent gases, converging towards the centre -resultant Sun-collection of displaced and converging 

gases by the planets’ revolution in their orbits, to the centre of Solar system with other constituting gases- 
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ignition, lighting the earth, with associated solar radiation, layer of ozone  [oxygen] stratosphere instituted, by 

Author of Life to shield the earth. 

(Before the era of contraception, abortion) Earths atmosphere was an ocean of gases constituted by Nitrogen -

78%, Oxygen 21%, Other gases and water vapour 1%- Author of Life had instituted to sustain Life on Earth. 

After the Era of contraception, abortion, when lives on earth were terminated, prevented, destroyed, with spilt 

blood resulted in  

Environmental blood [maternal, foetal, placental blood] pollution- evidenced by documented rising 

environmental (air, water) Oestrogen, alpha foeto Protein, Beta human Chorionic gonadotropin;  

Environmental Blood (pollution) binds avidly with oxygen, depletes Ozone-,  

leading to global hypoxia, increased solar radiation;   

global contraception, abortion, with associated putrefaction of necrotic tissue, emanates Toxic, explosive, 

inflammable gases namely  Hydrogen Sulphide, Ammonia, propionic acid to atmosphere, environment [air, 

water, soil, beneath soil] -evidenced by documented Lethal brine pool of Hydrogen Sulphide in red sea, Oceans, 

Seas; 

Environmental toxic, explosive, inflammable gases  eg. hydrogen sulphide, consequent to global abortion, 

contraception with associated putrefaction, extends upto Sun by Displacement Concept (existing in the Universe 

by rotation, revolution of Celestial Objects) leading  to  inevitable Ecological disasters e.g.. geomagnetic storms, 

coronal mass ejections, resultant black spots in sun…  

Photosynthesis by leaves of plants requires Carbon dioxide from lives on earth to generate, replenish Oxygen 

(usurped by lives, fossil fuels-transport for lives) -Ozone-Self Sustaining Ecology; everything required by Lives 

on Earth-Author of Universe reacts in different stratospheres 

so `Carbon Dioxide can never deplete Ozone’ but carbon dioxide will generate ozone, by leaves 

rather carbon dioxide of lives alone[breath in nostrils, lives' emissions by utility, fuel] is mandatory for 

generation, replenishment of ozone -Self Sustained Ecology as comprehended by Physics, Physiology, Botany, 

Pathology, forgotten Lower Kindergarten Sciences 

Mandatory global implementation of Earth Bus Fare norms -Many Child Birth per Family-which is a Royal 

Diadem for Womanhood/Motherhood-alone can restore Self Sustaining Ecology, Economy, Life on Earth, 

ordained by Author of Life.  

The Global Environmental Blood Pollution-consequent to Global Contraception Abortion, [Planned 

Parenthood, One Child Policy, Small Family Norms] depletes Ozoneavidly [cannot be replaced by plants as 

with live People, Cattle, Lives on Earth with Carbon Dioxide emissions, regenerating Oxygen envelope-Ozone]-

Environmental Blood Pollution is evidenced, documented  by rising Environmental [Air, Water] Oestrogen, 

Alpha Foeto Protein, Human Chorionic Gonadotropin. 

Before the era of contraception/ abortion, blood from culling of birds, cattle, animals-blood pollution to 

environment-did cause infrequent ecological disasters, mild infections-as tuberculosis, streptococcal infection , 

staphylococcal infection…life time immunity with vaccines for diseases… 

Now with Era of Contraception Abortion-Putrefaction of innumerable aborted foetuses, putrefaction of 

enormous necrotic shed endometrial tissue with menstrual blood pollution consequent to one child policy, small 

family norms, planned parenthood, putrefaction of bodies of millions of parents practising contraception, 

abortion, embracing early demise,  release to the environment [air, water, soil, beneath soil]  toxic, explosive 

inflammable gases namely hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, propionic acid, Lactic acid, methane, evidenced by 

Hydrogen Sulphide Lethal Brine Pools in Red sea, Atlantic Ocean, Seas, Oceans, resulting in global Ecological 

disasters   

Documented environmental [Air, Water,Soil] Blood Pollution depleting Ozone, combined with documented 

Toxic, Explosive, Inflammable Gases including Hydrogen Sulphide, Ammonia, release to environment 

/air/water/soil/beneath soil/atmosphere reaching the sun by displacement concept by revolving, rotating 

celestial object -Earth, has resulted in inevitable -Coronal Mass Ejections, geomagnetic storms, Solar tsunami, 

Solar storm, resultant black spots in Sun, [destroying space stations/satellites] blood Moon, anticipated black 

outs, weakened Earths magnet, Earth slackening from its orbit, land subsidence, [widening cracks in soil, roads, 

houses, leading to collapse of buildings, can bury lives/sinking towns;] Aborted contracepted menstrual blood 

polluted  Red River ways; stunned dead Ravens, Ants trapped in death circles, Pigeons, Birds dropping dead,  

Sheep going in circles, Fish rain or Fish spout [resemblance to a funnel shaped storm/current effect by toxic, 

explosive, inflammable gases ] in the land, waters, air, beneath ground; Cracks in soil, Land slides, avalanches, 

mountain splits, mountain slides, earthquakes, Volcanoes, eruption of Ring of Fire, land fire, Forest fire, oil 

Fire, Oil Tanker vessel Fire, spontaneous combustion in skies, Tsunamis;Increasing, emerging  drug resistant 

microbes-including corona virus, Nipah Virus, Ebola virus, making polyvalent vaccines -40% effective; locusts, 

wasps, bees, insects; earth bursting/ruptures coasts-tsunamis, increasing lightning strikes, hail storms, tornadoes, 

cyclones, storms, snow storms, sand storms, flash floods instead of monsoon rains normally occurring by earths 

rotation -before era of contraception, abortion; blizzards, global warming, global hypoxia, ozone depletion, 
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famine, drought, glaciers of ice melting, sea levels increasing; disappearance of birds, animals, water-living, 

islands; toxic fumes inhalation resulting in death of well diggers, septic tank cleaners, miners; blood polluted 

obnoxious air inhalation resulting in increase in Lung Cancer, Chronic obstructive lung diseases, endo-bronchial 

tuberculosis; blood polluted  water ingestion, water turns bitter unless its uncontaminated by aborted blood- bore 

water from within a rock; blood feeding animals like Tigers frequent visiting to foothill townships, animals like 

elephants, bears due to pronounced hypoxia in altitudes during summer come down to foothills, die thereafter; 

absent/lacking interferences by trillions of  human micro frequency waves, mobile communications, voices, 

existence-enables  remote controlled Intercontinental ballistic missiles, unmanned air vehicles-drones mediated 

robbery, artillery, Non nuclear Robotic war; less human density -less social security, inflation, global recession  

275% increase in diseases  [degenerative, neoplastic, autoimmune, infectious diseases] to parents practising 

contraception, abortions; resulting in 5 fold increase in mortality;500% increase in diseases -status post 

operative hysterectomy -for both parents. 

Global hard hit  Recession follows inevitably, consequent to global abortion, contraception, by which 

Demography depicts-a crisis-95% of human race is eradicated [depicted by demography assessment - <5 years 

age group will be  reduced to <5% in a decade, by drastically declining fertility rates] people of nations 

[population] are the potential in which we invest to see returns; business exists to meet human needs of varied 

categories; resulting in presence of providers, investors but no buyers, utilisers, passengers, customers,-

inevitable hard hit global recession ensues/invested money returns cannot be seen; self sustaining Economy for, 

by, Lives on earth collapses agonisingly. 

A miniature solar system with nine planets, dwarf planets [globe simulating with without magnet, mini objects ] 

battery initiated to operate/ rotate and revolve  in their elliptical circuits-as scaled down proportionate to actual 

solar system’s orbital data in mini/tiny  units, representing  solar system, can result in displaced gases 

accumulating/ converging  in the centre of miniature solar system, with ignitable energy -could have been 

siphoned/ routed with control to propel locomotion/ flying/lighting could have been considered [nth distant 

probability-before the era of contraception, abortion] 

 

Guaranteed elimination of  Global Ecological disasters, Global Recession, escalating  global mortality, 

morbidity by  

mandatory eradication/abolition/extinguish of Global Abortions, contraception, [ extinguish planned 

parenthood, one child policy, small family norms, (premarital, extramarital affairs, adultery,) ]  coupled with 

Contraception Reversal-reversal of permanent sterilisation-Fallopian Tubal re-canalisation, Vas Deferens re-

canalisation, removal of implants, copper Ts, Intra uterine devices, diaphragms  [as cause and effect 

phenomenon] and  

urgent promotion, implementation ofEarth Bus Fare Norms -many Child birth per family only after Holy 

Matrimony-Royal Diadem for parents -as ordained by the Author of Universe to restore with absolute 

guarantee Self Sustaining Ecology, Economy, Life on Earth -as it was prior to the era of  contraception, 

abortion.   

 

 

 

Key Points: 

—CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS by LIVES on EARTH (by their breath, fossil fuel emissions)—->utilised 

for PHOTOSYNTHESIS by leaves of plants—->RESULT in  OXYGEN /OZONE  GENERATION ie SELF 

SUSTAINING ECOLOGY ordained by Author of the Universe to sustain Lives on Earth  

—so CARBON DIOXIDE of Lives can never DEPLETE OZONE, rather REPLENISHES OZONE/OXYGEN 

—LIVES TERMINATED, PREVENTED, DESTROYED(global contraception, abortions, one child policy, 

small family norms)—>results in ENVIRONMENTAL MENSTRUAL, ABORTED BLOOD POLLUTION, 

combined with ENVIRONMENTAL TOXIC, EXPLOSIVE, INFLAMMABLE GASES—-> leading to 

INNUMERABLE INEVITABLE ECOLOGICAL DISASTERS 

ENVIRONMENTAL BLOOD (POLLUTION) BINDS AVIDLY WITH ENVIRONMENTAL OXYGEN 

DEPLETING OZONE—->GLOBAL HYPOXIA, GLOBAL WARMING…  
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—GROWING DEMOGRAPHY/PEOPLE of NATIONS—->INCREASE in VARIOUS 

NEEDS/DEMANDS/BUSINESS —->eg. INCREASE in CUSTOMERS, BUYERS, PASSENGERS..——

>SPLENDID GROWTH in ECONOMY/GUARANTEED INVESTED MONEY RETURNS—->Flourishing 

SELF SUSTAINING ECONOMY ordained by the AUTHOR of LIFE (before the era of global contraception, 

abortion) 

—DWINDLING DEMOGRAPHY/DRASTICALLY DECLINING FERTILITY RATES(global abortion, 

contraception, one child policy, small family norms)—->DISAPPEARED CUSTOMERS, BUYERS….—-> 

NO RETURNS of INVESTED MONEY—-> HARD HIT GLOBAL RECESSION 

—- INCREASE in PARENTS LIFE by ~10 years by One Boy childbirth, ~20 years by one Girl Child Birth 

(mediated byPlacental Oestrogen of >30,000 p g/ml); so EARTHS BUS FARE NORMS/MANY CHILDBIRTH 

per FAMILY only after HOLY MATRIMONY—->blesses both parents with LONG LIFE/SELF SUSTAINING 

LIFE, as ordained by the Author of Life 

—-secondary to destruction of Germ Cells, placental/foetal/maternal tissue (by Global abortion, contraception, 

small family norms, abortion) with associated agonisingly reduced endogenous oestrogen, androgen, impaired 

cell metabolism —->275%INCREASE in DEGENERATIVE, NEOPLASTIC, AUTOIMMUNE, INFECTIOUS 

MORBIDITY, with ASSOCIATED 5 FOLD INCREASE IN MORTALITY in BOTH PARENTS 

PRACTISING  CONTRACEPTION, ABORTION 

—-Putrefaction of (a) innumerable aborted foetuses, (b) putrefaction of enormous necrotic endometrial, 

maternal, foetal, placental tissue, (c) putrefaction of millions of bodies of parents embracing 5 fold increased 

mortality secondary to global contraception, abortion ——>RESULTS IN RELEASE OF TOXIC, 

EXPLOSIVE, INFLAMMABLE GASES FOR E.G.. HYDROGEN SULPHIDE, AMMONIA TO THE 

ENVIRONMENT-EVIDENCED BY LETHAL BRINE POOL CONTAINING HYDROGEN SULPHIDE IN 

RED SEA DEPTHS, OCEANS, SEAS 

GLOBAL CONTRACEPTION, ABORTION —->ENVIRONMENTAL BLOOD POLLUTION—

EVIDENCED BY RISING ENVIRONMENTAL OESTROGEN, ALPHA FOETO PROTEIN, BETA HUMAN 

CHORIONIC GONADOTROPIN 

Before the era of contraception, abortion -CONCEPT OF DISPLACEMENT INITIATED BY 

ROTATION, REVOLUTION OF CELESTIAL OBJECTS-EARTH, AS ORDAINED BY THE AUTHOR OF 

UNIVERSE-enables comprehension -DISPLACED ATMOSPHERIC OCEAN OF GASES CONVERGE 

TOWARDS CENTRE-AUTHOR OF THE UNIVERSE UTTERED SUN TO EXISTENCE 

—-CONCEPT OF DISPLACEMENT EXISTING IN THE UNIVERSE, AS ORDAINED BY THE AUTHOR 

OF UNIVERSE,  INITIATED BY ROTATION, REVOLUTION OF CELESTIAL OBJECTS-EARTH -

ENABLES COMPREHENSION-(AFTER THE ERA OF CONTRACEPTION ABORTION)DISPLACED 

BLOOD POLLUTION DEPLETING OZONE, COMBINED WITH DISPLACED TOXIC, EXPLOSIVE 

INFLAMMABLE GASES, CONVERGE  TOWARDS THE CENTRE OF SOLAR SYSTEM ——> 

LEADING TO GEOMAGNETIC STORMS, BLACK SPOTS IN THE SUN, SOLAR 

TSUNAMI…INNUMERABLE  INEVITABLE ECOLOGICAL DISASTERS 
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—-miniature Solar system with battery operated objects revolving in elliptical circuits with converging 

displaced gases -ignitable energy (nth distant probability could have been considered before the era of 

contraception, abortion)  

—-Displaced atmosphere by rotation revolution of celestial objects, sets up air circulation/air currents to return 

on their surface, effecting Centre of Gravitational Force; proportionate to their surface/mass displacing the 

atmosphere.   

—-ABOLITION of GLOBAL CONTRACEPTION, ABORTION coupled with INSTITUTION OF 

CONTRACEPTION REVERSAL, IMPLEMENTATION of EARTH BUS FARE NORMS-MANY 

CHILDBIRTH PER FAMILY [only after Holy Matrimony] GUARANTEES RESTORATION of SELF 

SUSTAINING -ECOLOGY, ECONOMY, LIFE on EARTH 
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